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•Che Poet'8 Comer.

POE* roux» ni the desk or chexlm dick- 
xxe ilTKB HIS DUETS.

When Iceeons ând taahe are »U ended.
And the school for the day is dismissed,

And the litUe ones (Ether erexnd me 
To htd me "good nigh Vend hektased.

O. the tittle white arera toot ancirole 
My neek le s tender embrace !

O. the sasUra that are halos of heaven. 
Encoding snnihlne end ten on m$ ince i
And when they ere gene I St dreaming 
Of my childhood, to lovsty to lest;

Of lore thet my been will remember 
When It wekee to the polos of the pest.

Era the world end its wickedness mede me 
A partner of sorrow end sin—

When the glory of God wee shoot me.
And the glory of gledneee within.

O my heert grows week ee e women’s 
And the fonntsin et feeling will flow,

When 1 think of the paths steep end stony. 
Where the feet of the deer ones must go;

Of the moustelns of sis henglng o’er them.
Of the tempests of fete blowing wild- 

O there's nothing on eerth half to holy 
As the innocent heert of e child.

They ere idols of hearts end of household, 
They era engsls of God in disguise—
Hie sunlight still sleeps in their trasses.

Hie glory still bee ms from their eyes 
O those trueots from eerth end from heaven. 

They here mede me more menly end mild, 
And I know now how Jesus could liken 

The kingdom of God to e child.
Seek note life for the deer ones 

All red lent es others have done.
Bet thet life mey here Justes much shadow 

To temper the glare of the sun.
I would prey God te guard them from evil. 

Bet my prayer would bound keek to myself, 
Able seraph may pray for « sinner,

But e sinner meet pray for himself.
The twig Is so easily bended. •

1 bare banished the rule and the rod;
1 here taught them the goodness of know

ledge,
They here taught me the goodness of God. 

If y heart Is e dungeon of darkness,
Where I shot them for breaking e rule;

If y frown Is suflclent correction.
If y lore is the lew ef the school.

I shell leave the old house in the autumn.
The traverse its threshold no more;

Ah I hew 1 shell sigh for the dear ones 
That meet me each morn at the door.

1 shall mise the “good nights" end the kisses, 
And the gush of their innocent rlee,

The grnp on the green, end the lowers 
Thet era brought every morning to me.

I shell mise then et morn ead at even.
Their song In the school end the street ;

I shell Biles the low hum of their voices.
And the tramp of their delicate feet.

When the lessons end tasks ere ell ended, 
And Death says the school is dismissed.

May the little ones gather around me.
And bid me "good-night* end he kissed.

door, put the key in hie "pocket, and 
sauntered away down the railroad.

I took hie place on the bench and 
waited. Is • few minutes a prim little 
old gentleman appeared upon the top of 
the hill, carrying in one hand ft tin can, 
end under either am a brawn pep* 
parcel. I knew it a glanoe that it was 
Stevenson.

WHAT WAS IT?
I was engsged to Angelina Melville, 

and I thought myself the luokieet men 
living. Angelina wee so handsome that 
no strangers ever saw her without ex
pressing admiration, and one did not 
weary with the face after years of famil
iarity with it. She wee well-bred, ac
complished and a great heiree». I had 
greet reasons to believe she was very 
fond of me. No man could be more 
content than I was sa I leaned back in 
the first-class carriage which took me 
from Glasgow into the country, to the 
Vale of Croix, where I was to preach a 
few Sabbaths.

The pulpit was vacant, and I was 
going to try my wings. With my pt- 
cuniary prospecta I scarcely thought I 
should care to accept a call to the Vale 
of Cruix, but I had ne objection to fill
ing its pulpit for a few weeks, especially 
aa Angelina had gone to the west coast, 
and ,Gloagow was warm and stuff and 
stupid.

Casual remembrances of elegant par
sonages built in Queen Anne's style; of 
a study where the footfalls were soften
ed by Persian rugs, and the doors drap
ed in portieres of velvets; chairs and a 
desk carved richly aa some old confess
ional, flitted through my mind. And I 
thought also of a table spread with sil
ver and rare china with a lady at its 
head, who resembled a queen. Aa I 
breathed a luxurious sigh I awaken
ed from my day dream to acknowledge 
that the words ‘Vale of Cruix’ were be
ing shouted on the platform, and that 
the train was coming ta a standstill.

1 seized my traveling bag from the 
rack overhead and hurried out of the 
carriage. The porters had just pulled 
four or five trunks on the platform. 
Two old wagons stood in the road, one 
driven by an old woman in a sun bon
net, the ether by red-hr.ired boy with 
bare feet; and a queer, knock-kneed 
hone attached to a queer old gig, was 
standing at a little distance. A young 
man in a light summer suit, and a city 
family bent on rural happiness, were 
my companions on the platform.

The former put the trunk in the first 
wagon, kissed the old woman in the sun' 
bonnet, took the reins and drove away. 
He was evidently the son of the family, 
come home to spend his vacation. The 
rest of the trunks and city family— 
mother, father and a little boy, nurse
maid and baby—were put in the wagon 
and driven by the boy.

When the train moved away I was 
left alone on the platform—alone, but 
far the station master, who aat upon a 
bench smoking a clay pipe.

In a moment more the official, with
out looking at me, made the remark : 
‘Deacon Stevenson has come for the 
minister. He’s ever in the hotel and 
will be beck in a minute.’

‘Thank yen,’ aaid I.
The station-master took no notice of 

me, but, having climbed upon a stool 
and made seme changes in a time regis

ter on the wall of the italien, locked the

Are you Mi, ï-tsctüjEgcrt F he inquir
ed mildly, ae he approached. 1 want to 
knew 11’hadn’t nay expectation of be
ing kept so long, but, y os see, it saves 
the women folks tree bis te fetch things 
when I drive down. (Stop in, won’t you 1 
I’ll just hang this can of parrs (fine ils on 
behind. Some dislike the smell—may
be you do. Jhe sugar-loaf, tea and 
coffee can go uejer the seat as well aa 
not. Hew’a yoitt health, sir, and how 
do you like Vale o4 Croix 1

I answered ths^ **y health was good 
and I had not, •* yet, seen much of 
Vale of Cruix.

‘No you haven’t,’ raid the old gentle
man. ‘Well, you’ll drive through it 
new.’ And he ahoek the reins, and the 
hone began to stumble along. And on 
we drove past certain rows of brick 
houses very much like each other, and 
with the same flowers in their front 
gardens, antil, having passed the church, 
we cams to one happily rat about with 
old oak trees, before the ’gate of which 
we drew up.

‘A girl stood at the gate—a fair 'girl 
in a blue muslin draw and white apron

‘Take the sugar, Mary, before it gets 
upset,’ raid the deacon. ‘This is Mr. 
Mactaggert, that’s to preach for us. 
Mr. Mactaggert, this is my daughter 
Mary.’

We bowed, and she vanished with the 
parcels.

‘What a lovely little creature !’ sail I 
to myself. “Nothing like Angelina, 
but so pretty !’ And 1 found myself 
thinking of her as I washed my hands 
and brushed my hair in the blue walled 
bedroom on the raoend floor with white 
fringed counterpanes and curtains, and 
two black silkouttee aver the mantel 
piece on either aide ef the china vase ef

There were only four of us at the 
table—the deacon, his wife, a atout lady 
who never raid any more than she could 
help, and Mary. She had spent the last 
winter at Glasgow, and she talked about 
what she had seen. She was self pos
sessed, and oh, w pretty ! Now Angel
ina was splendid and queenly, so this 
was mild praise that she could not have 
objected to, only I said it very often. 
I preached on the next Sunday. It was 
settled that I should spend the summer 
there I wrote this to Angelina:

‘Since you cannot be with me it does 
not matter where I am—this stupid 
place aa well aa any other. Address to 
the care of Deacon Steveneen. I will 
remain with him while I preach here.’

It was a pleasant summer, despite the 
dullness of the place. Hew good the 
quaint old deacon was, when one really 
knew him. How motherly was Mrs. 
Stevenson ! As for Mary, she grew 
sweeter every day. I often wondered 
what Angelina would have said if she 
could have seen me helping her to pick 
blackberries, to find the runaway cow, 
to carry home the milk pail, driving her 
over to the country grocery and return
ing with a freight of groceries—Ange
lina, who knew nothing of domestic de
tails, and whom monegrammed and per 
fumed letters were often brought over 
from the office in company with the pa 
raffine can. I wrote ray sermons at one 
end of the round table, while Mary aat 
at the other sewing. Between us was a 
lamp with a green paper shade. Now 
and then a big bug would fly into the 
window and go hamming about her 
head, or a moth would try to singe its 
wings over the lamp chimney, and I 

I would drive it out. The eld people 
would go to bed after a while, and then 
Mary and I would find ourwlvee hun
gry, and she would go into the kitchen 
and “something good.’’ I always held 
the light |for her^ And when something 
good was found, we ate it in the back 
perch, sitting side by side on the step 
like two children.

She was like a child, that little Mary, 
that it seemed no harm to ask her to 
kiss me good night, or to hold her hand 
in mine, aa it reeled on my arm, in our 
long walks home from the church on 
Sunday evening.

The summer passed, Ooctober came : 
Angelina returned to the city and wrote 
to me. It was while we ward eating 
peaches and cream in the hack porch 
that I said te Mary, ‘I will tell you a 
secret if you will keep it for a while, 
Mary.’

“Oh, ef course I will, Mr. Mactag
gert.”

“I am going to be married this fall, 
Mary,” I raid. “Those pretty letters 
you always thought came from ray sister 
came from the lady who is going to mar
ry me. She ia very beautiful, very rich, 
very atyliah, but kind. Von must know 
and see us, Mary, when we are married.
I (hall toll Angelina hew good you have 
been to me—what a sweet little sister I 
found out here in the Vale of 8t. Cruix. 
Why, Marv—”

For aa I spoke, I felt the little hand I 
held grew cold and heavy in mine. I 
raw her eink backward. The big china 
bowl of peaches and cream slipped with

e crash to the ground and wee shattered 
to pieces.

I «eught the poor child in my arm. In 
• moment she came to herself, and raid 
ehe hid overtired heiee’f, the thought 
They had been baking all day and it was 
two». And now aha bade me good
night. Bat I did no* see her the next 
day, nor the neat Jhe hay* her room, 
and was not well encash to bid see good
bye.

Foer little Mary ! I fait very misera
ble. However, Angelina met toe at Glee- 
gew. She wka mere beautiful than ever 
—more elegant in contrast te my simple 
country friend—and very aeon I laughed 
at myself for the thought that had been 
in my heart Of course I raid it-was the 
baking that had overcome Mary—it was 
net my news. I had only been to her as 
a friend—as a brother, if had not made 
lore to her; above all, 1 had not flirted 
with her. But I though of Mary a groat 
deal, and I mined her erery hour exact
ly—ah, yea, exactly—aa I might a sit
ter.

I wrote to Mrs. Stevenson, and her 
answer was veiy brief.

“I haven’t much time to write,” ehe 
■aid in her postscript. “Mary is sick, 
and, besides being driven, I am very 
anxious."

This latter was in my pocket on that 
day when Angelina and I want together 
to the bazaar for the benefit of the 
church ef St. Metthow.

After we had roamed about the bazaar 
and bought all aorta of knick-knacke I 
escorted Angelina to a seat and there rat 
down te wait while one of the ladies 
who, “on this occasion only,” was deing 
good, onerous, hard work, brought me » 
tray of refreshments.

Aa we aat there shipping car coffee, 
two women rat down »t the next table 
with their back te us.

“I am very tired, are you not, Mrs. 
Russell f” and the other answered;

“Tea, I am tired. 1 don’t think that 
it is worth the while to come all the way 
from Vale of Cruix to Glasgow sight
seeing."

This was the voice of Steveneon’enear- 
wt neighbor, and I liked her and re
spected her, yet did not feel quite sure 
how Angelina would like an introduc
tion, and so refrained from locking 
around and making myself known.

“I think we had better have tea,” raid 
the voiee. “It’s more refreshing than 
coffee. Oh, how ia Mary to day 1 Think 
of my never raking before. ”

‘‘Mary ia poorly," raid Mrs. Russell
“Oh, Mrs. Cullen, what a pity it is 

that that flirting young minuter came 
down to Vale of Cruix. I don’t know 
what Mrs. Stevenson was about to let 
him do ae he did. We all thought he 
was courting Mary. She did, poor child. 
She just loved him dearly. And the day 
before he went away he said he was en
gaged to some girl in Glasgow. I’m 
afraid it's broken her heart. She teld 
me all all about it. “Oh, aunty Rus
sell.” she said, “I know I ought to be 
ashamed, but I can’t help it He seem
ed to like me ee. I hope I shall die of 
this fever, for life ie nothing to me.” 
Ashamed ? Why, it’s he who pught to 
be ashamed. Of all things, a minister 
to be a cold, cruel flirt, and that is what 
Hugh Mactaggert is.”

I listened, but I could not move or 
«peak. I felt ae though my heart also 
was breaking, and oh, the time I .suffer
ed ! The women drank their tea and 
left, and then Angelina turned to me 
with a cold, sarcastic smile.

“I see hy yeur face that the little 
story ie perfectly true, Mr. Mactaggert,” 
ehe raid.

“Angelina," I faltered, “ I have done 
nothing that should give offence to yon.’

“Nothing but lave another woman,” 
she answered. “Lore her and let her 
tee it, meaning to marry me. Don’t 
think I am hurt; indeed I am relieved.
I should have kept my word to you for 
this; but not so gladly as I oncewould. 
You are a very good looking man, but 
on the whole you don’t suit me. 1 met 
Mr. 8. at Milport, and he does. Frank
ly, I have been thinking what a pity it 
wa« that I must decline hie offer. As for 
this—Mary, is it not ?—wouldn't she 
make a very good clergyman’s wife ?’’

It came to my mind that she would— 
that ehe was the only wife for me; that 
Angelina, splendid as she was, would 
never have made me happy.

But I only said: “Miss Melville, if 
you desire to have your freedom, I have 
no choice. ”

“I desire it greatly,” she answered.
“It ie youre,” I raid, with a bow.
After that I think that we were both 

happier that we had been fer days, and 
■hook hands when we parted.

That night I went up to the Vale of 
Cruix. I told Mary that my marriage 
was broken off, and that she was the on
ly woman I had ever loved. She tried 
to summon up her pride and refuse me, 
but failed in the attempt and let me 
take her to my heart. To-day I am paa- 
vjT of the church at the Vale of Cruix. 
Mary ie my wife, and we are as plain 
and quiet n pair as you could fancy. I 
even help my wife pick currants, and I 
have taken a turn at the garden when 
help was scarce. But I do not envy Mr.
8. hie wife, nor pine for the luxurious 
possibilities that I have lost with Ange
lina. Mary and my little home content

But one thing is on my conscience. |I 
have never been able to aak myself the 
question. “Did I flirt with Mary. If 
not, what waa it T’

The following ie the common sense 
Ument for a horse out of condition 
fact all horses require like treatment 
time el year,) a good Purging Ball 

by a course of strong teem 
The** are both to be had in 

Tonic Compound and Bloed.Mix- 
ra «Mb package contains a tim

ed purging hall and ovetr a 
strong Tonic Powder. Aak 

your druggist about it» Geo. Rhynes, 
agent for Goderich.

“Twexty-toer years' Experience."
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, ie to repair the waste by giving 
brain end nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi 
cine ie the beat Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jae. Wilson, druggist—lm

Te the Medical FreHreolen. sad all whsue 
II may ream.

Phoephatine, or Nerve Fo*><\ a Phos
phate Element braed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mara, cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia

ïfisï
.ingle bottle 
illDruggiet.

Mr. Valentine Frirae ie bnilding at his 
shipyard near Milan, O., one of the 
largest boats ever constructed in about 
two weeks Her capacity is estimated 
at 120,600 bushels of corn. The dimen
sions of the schooner aie as follaws: 
Length overall, 268 feat; breadth of 
beam, 39 feet; dept of hold, 21 feet; 
She has four spars, with fore and aft rig, 
a double deck, and will be fitted out 
with wire rigging. She will be ee 
mended by Captain Charles Hubbard.

A cough or cold contracted in the 
month of April if not speedily arrested 
ie liable to stick to ane during the whole 
summer. Dr. Careens’» Pulmonary 
Cough Drops speedily cure Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Pain and oppression 
of the Chest, and all Throat, Cheat and 
Lung affections. In large bottles at 60 
cents. Gao. Rhynae, agent fer Goderich.

Mr. Clerks, n broker, waa the victim 
of a sharper in the office of the Union 
Bank. He was counting his money 
preparatory to makiag a deposit, when 
the stranger told him he had dropi 
some money. He stopped to lift it, but 
found nothing. On lifting hie heed he 
discovered that a package of bills, 
amounting to $200, was gene, ae well ae 
the obliging stranger.

, and no i

moor—„ .
ia sufficient to convince. All 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lew»** & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East. Toronto.

WI

FOR T

MANITOBA
Arrangements have been 

made by the Great Western 
Railway, to ran special excur
sion .trains through to Mani
toba and Dakota, without 
change of cars, in charge of a 
special agent. The first Ex
cursion leaves the line of the 
London Huron and Brace 
Railway, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 1st, to be followed by 
an Excursion every Wednes
day during March and April. 
Baggage checked through. 
For all information as to area 
or freight rates apply person
ally or by letter to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont.
Goderich, Jan. 12. ltuti. i82l-3m

IEIÏ
RHEUMATISM,
Beure/gie, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soranctt ci the Cheat, 
tout, Quint/, Sere Threat, SwtH~ 

inga and Sprains, Burnt and 
Sc aids. General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Proofed 

Poet and Cert, end nil other 
Peine and Achat.

H. fires I* III* es ssstS serais St Jura, on, 
as e wftras, vtrajp»,—* ohrap bunsl

.«Use ssllsy M «I Crate. ae* svsty sra re#w- 
5* vhs pun sra raw tossy sra pesters proof

•OLD STALL D10QGI8T» SID DE1LEM 
H MEDUXUE.

A. VOGELER A CO..
Brnltimere,Mé., V-t.JL.

AIMS.
OA.3ST3STE3D

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

SALMON AND^ LOBSftR.
A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS end 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS sn

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

N ew BOILERS and 8LT PNS m anufac 
lured on shortest notice.

11 kinds of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision ci the'Proprietors wh

ARB

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 1*3. ITS»

$72 meK^câejy1 e ^ tcBe «N11
ses* Os., As

ouUk free. Addre y

UNCLE 
TOM.

The Breat Cleansing Fluid 
MRS. WÂRNOCK
Has greet pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and.patrons In Goderich and 
Vicinity, that the has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYANS
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

fluid,
For removing greeee and soil from anything 
and everything, from the fineet fabric to the ooerseet garment wore.

No matter If the goods have been saturated 
with oil grosse or dirt of any kind. It can 
for a trifling eost.be mede to look as good si 
sew. It cleans all articles without changing 
toe color, tost would be destroyed by tie nee 
sfwsEsr. No need to send to Toronto or any 
Where else to have yeur fwthere cleaned and 

yhf* It ana ba done for 1ère than half

Hamilton Blendrae for yoïïuilf igstf

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATICS MAIL RTBAMKRg 

Sail Weekly to and from
X’ew York sndGlswiow, viaLoMDONtiEnnr
cabin Passage, WtoM. Hetnraa. IllOtolite. 

Secon 1 Cabin, *40. Return Ticket», jtrt. 
Steamers rail every Saturday to sad bum 

New York skd IgNDo* Dome». 
Cabin Paeesge. HIsadjB. Retunre, *l«snd

PÎ225£ÏS5SSiS!&M wwUCd1
six Srarasoo*» ok Mam Decs

EssKiara^easriÆor from 
imark.

For Book of
#c..
Or to MRS. K. WARNOCK, Hamilton St 

18*. I> Ooderich.

AFTER 4 SEASON'S THAI.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlerg
are the best In use, doing sway with coal oil 
or shavings. Each klndler will burn seven 
minutes. Tong enough to Ignite hard wood. 
They are made from ibe best white reels sad 

will not soil Indies' hands. Sold et

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No dlflirrcnce in price'or quality.

James Heale.
* Maker and seller, Goderich.

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.
Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
m fitting the premises for the manufactur 

of CHILLED PLOWS and AORICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mil) Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned- All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorise 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Kunciman * Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

mw®
ara. MAZIIM UNMaraPoure.ro.

ma Northern Pacific r.r.
« MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,

«no MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Lou Places : Lena Time : RtBATt ro*i M*Rovt- 

s*wt: Rkouoeo Fare amoFnaxwcr to Semens. 
for Full Iwormxtkx, address

R. M. Newport, osn law act.
torn* tira Praro. ST. PAUL. MlNW.

St, Catherines Nurseries.
MTABLISH1D IN 1836.

Having fully tested

MOOBE’S ÏABLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. Yon will not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below sero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore's Early. They are both large 
In bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of ft, or either forfl. Agents wanted.

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherixb*, Out.

* 100-3*1

VICK’S
Illustrated Floral Guide I
Per 1ER* is ■■ Breast Been ef US Fee—, 
•we Celeron Ft*See ef Flewers, aa4 Hero 
toe* leee llle.lrelteea of toe choicest Flow.
era. Plan;, and Vegetables, an 1 Directions for 
growing. It Is hendeome enough for the Cen
tra Table or e Holiday Pressât. Send on yeur 
name end Poet Office address, with 10 cents, 
end I will send yon e copy, postage paid. This 
Is not e quarter of its ouet. It Is printed in 
both English end German. If yen afterwords 
order seeds deduct the 10 eta 

VK-l-S SEUM are the best in the world. 
The Floral Genre will tell you hew to get 
end grew them.

Itek’e Flower end Vraraable tardes. Its 
Fages, 4 Colored PUteaHOIngraTingn. For
SO cents in paper covers ; *1.00 In elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Tick-» I It narrated Monthly Magazine—M 
Pages, a Colored Piste In every nain be tend 
many One Engravings. Price *1.* a year; 
Five Copies for *6.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; I trial copies for « cents. 

Address,
JAMES TIC*. KeekeHer. H.

rpo BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

1 1

A quantity of good white brick on hand aa 
for eale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
nakinsr business at the Kintal) kilns, and will 

give an orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
K in tail

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, AC.

IN
BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 

JOISTS.

BILLS CUT_J0 ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
Sew mill, Dunlop P. O.

HODGE A HAYNES
£aw mill. Sheppard ton P. O.

1827-Sm.

MANUFACTURED IN TORONTO.
A permanent, sure cure for Diseases. Dis

orders and Alimente of the Kidneys, Bladder 
end Urinary Secretive System, or Attendant 
Complainte-, «using Pain in Small of Back.

etc-, Urinory Disorders, Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder and peerages; Brlghte’ Disease. 
IHabrtes, Dropsy, Pile,, Nervous Debility, etc., etc,

sad testimonials can he obtained ste free.
child's Pad, *1.50 lettres Bed-wet- ■^UJ P*d ,0r

jwgVnns»,
Sole Agent, Goderich.

W; T. Bray, WIngham; John 8. Tennant,

Exeter; H R. Jackson, Hensall: Mrs. John 
McIntosh, Brucafleld; Lawrason k Hamilton! Blyth ins.

'M


